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Abstract
The agriculture sector is one of the most sensitive areas of discussion and negotiation
at the international economic fora.  The world’s share of labour in this sector is among
the highest.  The structure of the sector is dynamic as well as being one of the
mystique areas waiting for the economists to explore.  The concepts of Systems of
Innovation have been mostly concentrated on manufacturing, production and
technological innovation.  This article deals with the application of the concepts to the
agriculture sector by trying to look at the agriculture, in different way, as a holistic
system.  It introduces the new perspective on the agricultural sector by developing the
concept of Agro-Innovation System (AIS).
1. Introduction
The organizational structure of the agriculture system is dynamic.  The changes are
continuous and rapid.  The massive restructuring of the agricultural sector that is
occurring today is a particularly important subject for inquiry.
The world agricultural sector is in the midst of major structural change, changes in
product characteristics, in worldwide production and consumption, in technology, in
size of operation, in geographic location and international trade negotiations. And the
pace of change seems to be increasing.
Agro-production is changing from an industry dominated by individual or family-
based, small-scale, relatively independent firms to one of larger firms that are more
tightly aligned across the production and distribution chain.  More pressure has been
concentrated on product safety, quality, trust and environmental friendly.  The sector is
becoming more industrialised, more specialized, more politicized and more
managerially intense.  Also, pressures for change and significant market-based
responses to those pressures are occurring simultaneously. The position of and setting
in agriculture today is relatively turbulent; with pressures and responses that can have
profound future implications for firms1 and for society.
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No longer can the traditional national agricultural sector be sustained by itself, because
the major engine of changes is rooted in larger systems influenced by globalisation of
trade and technology. What the people, particularly, in the rural areas and developing
economies, which majority of the population are living below the poverty line and
work in the traditional agricultural sector, really need to cope with, if the change is not
a promising one.  How the system might confront the change and how those key
players react, adapt and innovate become crucial questions.  In this paper, we deal with
the attempts to merge the concepts of systems of innovation to the agro sector by
proposing “Ago-Innovation System (AIS)” framework.  The article begins with the
application of System of Innovation concepts to the AIS framework, following by the
highlights of evolution in agricultural sector.  Then, the paper will propose the
conceptualized framework of AIS and conclusion.
2. From System of Innovation to Agro-Innovation System
2.1 The Concepts of System of Innovation
In fact, the systems approach to the analysis of economic and technological change is
not new.  It can be catagorised to previous approaches for example, input/output
analysis, development blocs, Porter’s diamond and etc2.  ‘System of Innovation’ is an
alternative approach for the study of innovations in the economy that has emerged
during the last decade3.  It tends to be a conceptual framework rather than a formal
theory.   Instead of providing convincing propositions as regards established and stable
relations between variables, it provide a foundation of the formulation of conjectures
both conventional (economic and R&D indicator) and unconventional (learning,
institutional set-up, intangible assets, intellectual property and knowledge) factors.  As
Lundvall noted
‘The innovation perspective thus indicates a much broader and more interdisciplinary
approach to economic growth theory than standard economics.  It also differs in being
more explicit in terms of the institutional assumptions made and especially in avoiding
any assumption about factors being independent.  This reflects the system’s
perspective and the emphasis on virtuous and vicious circles or match and mismatch
between elements and sub-systems’(1997, p.13).
2.1.1 The System and Learning
The concepts of SI trace back to the initial idea first seen in the book of Friedrich List,
Das Nationale System der Politischen Oekonomie (1841/59).  In the second half of the
1980s, economists began to develop this idea as a new paradigm.  ‘The innovative
capability of national production systems’ introduced by Lundvall in 1985.  In 1987,
Freeman is the first who explicitly used the concept of ‘National Innovation System,
NIS’ to study the economic performance of the post war Japan4.  The emergence has
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 The advantages of the concept, according to Edquist (1997) can be seen from nine common characteristics of the NIS approaches: 1)
Innovations and learning as at the core of the analysis, 2) NIS are holistic and interdisciplinary approaches, 3) NIS show a different
historical perspective, 4) Differences between systems and non-optimality, 5) Emphasis on interdependence and non-linearity, 6)
Encompasses product technologies and organisational innovations, 7) Institutions are central, 8) Conceptually diffuse and 9)
Conceptual framework rather than formal theories. (Edquist, “System of Innovation; Technologies, institutions and organisations”,
1997, pp. 15-29
4
 He focuses on four elements including, the structure of Japanese conglomerate (Keiretsu), the role of the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (MITI, the role of company R&D, particularly on the imported technology, and the role of education and train ing and
related social innovation.
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involved contributions from many collaborators5.   National Innovation System (NIS)
has been defined by several authors, since the technological performances in each
country are different in structure and culture, the capacity to explain a precise
definition is hard to decide.  There are many conceptualized framework dedicated to
the SI such as Sectoral Innovation System (SIS), Regional Innovation System (RIS),
Cluster and technological system.
Figure 1 illustrates those frameworks under the national and geographical
perspectives.  Nation state can be catagorised into regions, clusters, sectors and sub
sectors depending on the national and regional uniqueness, interaction between the
stakeholders and knowledge utilisation.
An innovation system can be ‘supranational’ in several senses; it can be truly global, or it can include
only part of the world (e.g., an integrated Europe).  It can also be ‘regional’ within a country, an
example being the Silicon Valley area in California or Route 128 in Massachusetts (Saxenian, 1994).
An innovation system can also be supranational and regional within a country at the same time, as are
parts of Germany, France, and the UK.  Continuing along the spatial path one may – in Europe –
distinguish between a supranational system at the European Union level, the national level, and the
regional/local level. (Edquist, 1997: 11)
The core of the concepts is that the nation-specific factors play crucial roles in creating
innovation.  Both tangible and intangible factors are put into the centre of analysis.
Tangible factors are institutional, such as education system, public support and
protection schemes to the nation-based firms, and the firm, while intangible factors
refer to historical roots, such as culture, language and specific craftsmanship of the
nation.  This is the atmosphere, which generate the innovation infrastructure inside the
NIS.
Figure 1. The model of System of innovation
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 Freeman, C. (1987, 88), Dosi, et al, (1988), Lundvall, B. A. (1988), Nelson, R. (1988), Porter, M. (1990), Carlsson and
Stankiewicz (1991), Mc Kelvey (1991), Metcalfe, S. (1992), Pavitt, K. and Patel, P. (1994), Metcalfe, S. (1995), Niosi and Bellon
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The developing economy perspective contribute to the NIS here would be mainly
about the systemization of the innovation that formulate around the latecomer arena.
Beginning with the different patterns in the socio-economic behavior, infrastructure
and supportive environment, as Arocena and Sutz critiqued that
The problem is that the micro-innovative strengths that really exist remain isolated and encapsulated,
creating important difficulties for a further process of articulation and aggregation that could be
synthesized in a NSI and create that impact a NSI is supposed to have on the competitiveness of national
economies (1999, 4)
It is clear that the North-South gaps in technological and economic development draw
and shape the national and regional characteristics.  As a result, the perception of
innovation of the South will be evidently different from the North.
More than two thirds of the poor in the third world live in the rural areas and work in
agriculture sector, which still plays a crucial and fundamental role of the developing
world namely the South6.  The less developed countries are fighting to reduce the rural
poverty as well as protecting the national interest from more competitive partners.
Agro innovation System may shed new light for this sector development.
“The NSI concept covers industrial innovation- both technical and organizational.  This is one of the
reasons why we perceive such a wide distance between Latin America and the developed countries in
the accuracy with which NSI gives an account of reality.  If we instead focus our attention upon
agricultural or agro/industrial innovation, this distance clearly shortens.  If the “systems of innovation”
concept had been invented several decades ago, it could have been fully applied to the agrarian or
agro-industrial sectors of many countries, both in the developed and in the underdeveloped world.”
(Arocena, 1999; 7)
The speed and style of learning are major factors that nurture the creativity and
competitiveness of nation. Here, learning refers to the mechanisms and processes that
bring not only about technological progress and innovation but also the social stability.
It can be defined as the acquisition of additional technical skills and knowledge by
individuals and by organisations (Bell and Scott-Kemmis, 1985).
In the neo-classical school, Arrow (1962) inserted the notion of “learning by doing”
into economic which was brought from the psychology literature. This treats
technology accumulation as a passive, costless and automatic activity, usually plugged
into a production function (Arrow, 1962).  In contrast with the neo-classical learning-
by-doing, technological learning is a dynamic, difficult and costly process (Hobday,
1995).  Other forms of learning such as “learning-by-using” are still more difficult to
incorporate, because ‘technologies’ are so product-specific (Von Tunzelmann, 1995).
On the other hand, ‘learning to learn’ is the most important starting point to the
developing economies in the process of generating its own knowledge bases.
Learning takes place in every level ranging from technology, organisation to
individual and society.  The leading actors in the processes are the individuals and
groups within the firm and system.  Organisational learning is the process that creates
knowledge, which is distributed across the organisation, allows communication and
integrates into the strategy and management of the institution (Duncan and Weiss,
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1978; Kim, 1995).  Social, organisational and technical learning among latecomer
economies is essential to the process of overall capability building in developing
nations.  Learning is a core of NIS.  It needs a right ingredient and combination to
make.  This includes atmosphere, efficient interactive communication, transparency
and infrastructure.
2.1.2. Institutions and Nation States
Innovation and competitive success in so many fields are geographically concentrated.
As a result, the competitive advantage of firm in the global economy increasingly
relies on the local assets – knowledge, network, motivation, atmosphere and
uniqueness – which can not easily be imitated and find somewhere else7.  National
differences remain substantial in spite to the trend towards globalisation. The
comparative study between Denmark and Sweden in 1993 by Edquist and Lundvall
shows, even a close culture, history, geography economies, the institutional
differences in how innovation takes place are quite remarkable.    Also, Nelson and
Rosenberg noted (1993, p.3):
‘‘There clearly is a new spirit of what might be called ‘techno-nationalism’ in the air combining a
strong belief that the technological capabilities of a nation’s firms are a key source of their competitive
prowess, with a belief that these capabilities are in a sense national, and can be built by national
action.’
The central components of NIS in the advanced OECD countries are the innovative
activities performed by practitioners (mainly businesses), the basic research and
related training performed by universities8.  On the other hand, these institutions and
mechanisms are not strong and well established in the latecomer economies.  An idea,
the ways institutional sat-up, history and model of a system initiated and developed in
such a different conditions create distinctive players that compete in the global market
under the international rules but totally different in style and philosophy with a
uniqueness in competitive advantages and disadvantages in a particular actor.
Edquist emphasised that ‘It is therefore a great strength of the system of innovation
approach that ‘institutions’ are central in all versions of it.  However it is a weakness
that the various contributions to the development of the approach do not mean the
same thing when they use the term ‘institution’.  Interestingly, all authors working
within the systems of innovation approach are centrally focused on technological
innovation and, in addition, are interested in organizational change (Edquist, 1997:
10).
2.1.3. National Innovation System VS Globalisation
Another concept that seems controversial to the National Innovation System is
Globalisation.  The power of globalisation delineates a new appearance of national
border and its roles in specific factors following by negative and positive impacts.
This includes 1) the pressure of liberalisation, 2) levels of national and regional
economic and technological development, 3) increasing of competition, and 4)
complexity of Science & Technology.  All factors cause changes at all levels of open-
economic society.
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Paradoxically, more globalisation also means more emphasis on nation, as its put new
and unexpected pressures on the nation that often lead to unforeseen outcomes.  As a
result, the importance of national competitiveness is crucial in the sense of coping with
the rapid change in global economy.  In developing economies, the influence of
economic globalisation explicitly affects the nation more than technological
globalisation.  This can be seen from the pressure of liberalization of international
trade, capital flows, Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) and migration of labour.  By the
way, the technological globalisation also implicitly shapes the way that the nation
response to the economic globalisation depending on the level of technological
development, the distance from the circumference of technology pools, and the
perception of the government in Science and Technology in each economy.  These
make the two concepts have a symbiosis relationship as Archibugi, Howells and
Michie noted:
‘The notion of innovation systems proves to be a hugely useful tool in understanding how innovative
activities are generated and disseminated, and what their impact is on economic and social life.  What
is required is an evaluation of the notion of innovation systems in the context of current trends in the
globalisation of economic, as well as technological, activities.  When this is done it becomes clear that
globalisation does not make local, regional or national systems redundant.  On the contrary, such
systems of innovation play a key role in shaping the global pattern of corporate technological activity9’.
The Nelson (1993) case studies show remarkable differences in each national system
of innovation according to institutional set-up, investment in R&D, and performances.
3. In search of Agro-Innovation System.
Innovation becomes a main driving force of changes for today competition.  There are
at least two major types of innovation, institutional and technological.  For instance,
the application of the supply chain management to the food system that concentrates
on the reliability, ownership, and control of the commodity.  These structural changes
can be seen as “the industrialization of agriculture”.  We could refer to this stage of the
system evolution as “commodity manufacturing”.  On the other hand, technological
advances allow the sector to initiate new techniques, process and products to offer to
the market.  It should be noted that, particularly, some technologies create a social
discussion and conflict among the research and consumer communities such as
Genetically Modified Food (GM food) and cloning technology.  These two types of
innovation, technological and institutional innovation, could be seen as a formulation
of  ‘ innovation infrastructure’ for the system of innovation.  To explain what is the
innovation infrastructure for Agro-Innovation System, the examples below are the
selected hi-lights of the system.
3.1 Institutional Innovation
3.1.1 Industrialisation/Systemisation of Agricultural-sector
Generally, industrialisation of production in the manufacturing sector refers to the
movement to larger scale production units that use standardized
technology/management and are linked to the processor by either formal or informal
arrangements. Size and standardization will be important characteristics in lowering
production costs and in producing products that fit processor specifications and meet
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consumers’ needs for specific product attributes. Smaller operations not associated
with an industrialized system will meet increasing difficulties in gaining the
economies of scale and the access to technology required to be competitive, except
perhaps in niche markets.  The industrialisation has been brought to the agro-sector by
the three main concerns, quality, trust and safety.
For example, industrialized pork production, which is now the norm for rapid
expanding firms in the industry in the Northern hemisphere of both the USA and the
EU. The manufacturing approach to pork production and distribution is essential to
maintain quality control as well as to control cost. In the USA, this industrialized
model of production and distribution will foster even larger firms in the future: in
1988, approximately 5 percent of total pork production was concentrated in the hands
of the 40 largest firms whereas.  In 1996, the 40 largest firms produced approximately
31 percent of the total U.S. pork output. Technological advances combined with
continued pressures to control assets and improve quality are expected to provide
incentives for further industrialization of this sub-sector.
There will be a number of ways in which these industrialized food systems are
organized and owned. These alternatives will likely include alliances of formerly
independent companies, producer-owned cooperatives, and total vertical integration.
Alliances will be formed by firms who originally were independent operations. The
system will be formed by combining input industries, producers, processors,
distributors, and even retailers. These firms will likely find it necessary to be part of a
food system and to specialize their services and skills in a narrow function.
Increasingly, producers will identify themselves as a member of the food system.
Another example is the study of innovation in the Agricultural sector by Diederen, van
Meijl and Wolters in 1999, the determinants and effects of innovation in agriculture at
the farm level from survey data collected among 1,500 Dutch agricultural firms10.
They found that innovators and early adopters differ from late adopters and non-
adopters in structural characteristics like absolute and relative size, age and solvency.
The behaviour only matters where certain structural preconditions are fulfilled. Firms
that have the potential to be innovative are relatively large, have a relatively strong
market position and a lower solvency ratio. Furthermore, the owner is relatively
young.  Innovators appear to be permanently involved in innovation, while early
adopters innovate on an ad-hoc basis only. Innovators are more inclined to plan
follow-up activities, while for early adopters innovation often seems to be a one-shot
event. Furthermore, innovators either develop innovations themselves or co-operate
intensively with others. On the other hand, early adopters co-operate passively or just
buy an innovation without any adaptation to their specific needs. The innovators also
spend relatively more on innovation related activities such as education, consultancy,
licenses etc.  Moreover, the innovators show the highest profit rates and early adopters
grow fastest. If the profit rate is the dominant performance criterion that decision
makers in the sector look at, then being a first mover in innovation is more attractive
than being a second mover. This indicates that innovation pays in the agricultural
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sector and shows the changing trend in the Agricultural sector that is crossing from the
isolated tradition and low technology intensive images to most aggressive, dynamic
and knowledge intensive business appearances.
In summary industrialized agriculture is characterized by: 1) adoption of
manufacturing processes in production as well as processing, 2) a systems or food
supply chain approach to production and distribution, 3) negotiated coordination
replacing market coordination of the system, 4) a more important role for information,
knowledge and other soft assets (in contrast to hard assets of machinery, equipment,
facilities) in reducing cost and increasing responsiveness, and 5) increasing
consolidation at all levels raising issues of market power and control.
B. Supply chains
An increasing emphasis is being placed on managing and optimizing the food supply
chain from genetics to end-user/consumer.  This supply chain approach will improve
efficiency through better flow scheduling and resource utilization, increase the ability
to manage and control quality throughout the chain, reduce the risk associated with
food safety and contamination, and increase the ability of the agricultural industries to
quickly respond to changes in consumer demand for food attributes.
Basic Supply Chained model
Primary Producers                                          End Customers
A supply chain approach will increase the interdependence between the various stages
in the food chain; it will encourage strategic alliances, networks, and other linkages to
improve logistics, product flow, and information flow. The not-too-distant future
scenario of competition would not be occurred in the form of individual firms
competing with each other for market share, but in the form of supply chains
competing for their share of the consumer’s food expenditures.
For a food company, a key risk that is difficult to manage is that associated with food
safety. The issue of food safety is beyond one of consistent quality—food products
that make people ill or even cause death can quickly destroy brand value, the most
valuable asset owned by a branded food product company. One way to manage food
safety risk is to monitor the production/distribution process all the way from final
product back through the chain to genetics. A trace-back system combined with
HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points) quality assurance procedures
facilitates control of the system to minimize the chances of a food contaminant, or to
quickly and easily identify the sources of contamination. Trace-back is part of the
motivation for controlled origination of raw materials from certified suppliers to
implement a supply chain philosophy in the agricultural industries.
The supply chain optimization concepts have a significant implication for the growth
of the agricultural industries. In the past, decisions concerning the location of the
production, processing, and distribution centers were in a relatively independent
fashion; that will no longer be the case in the future. For example, optimal
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slaughter/processing plant capacity is very large, requiring significant capital outlays
and adequate supplies of raw material for efficient operations. It is unlikely that new
plants of optimal size will be constructed in the future with the expectations that
production systems will develop to supply those plants.  Likewise, producers are not
expected to invest in production capacity if access to processing plants that can bid
competitively for their animals is not assured.
These concerns, combined with the benefits of an integrated system in terms of cost
efficiencies, quality control, flow scheduling, and inventory management, will result in
the development of production-processing centers and the supporting infrastructure as
the optimal strategy for growth and expansion in the agricultural industries. This
strategy will not only influence the geographic location of the industries, but further
increase the interdependence between the segments of the industries.
3.2. Technological innovation
Rapid adaptation of technology is certainly not due to the demands generates by the
agricultural sector, but the external factors and structural changes associated with
adoption of technologies from relevant sectors such as mechanisation and the use of
agricultural chemicals.  It is likely that structural realignment both will affect and be
affected by today’s changing technologies and pressure from the society. Of primary
interest to this discussion are uncertainties introduced by biotechnology and
information technology.
The much heralded, much anticipated advent of biotechnology to crop production hit
with significant impact in 1996 and 1997.  These years saw rapid growth in the
adoption of seeds that resist pests or allow weed control with cheaper, more
environmentally benign impacts. In those years, availability of seed supply was the
limiting factor to adoption. Biotechnology advances that focus on agronomic traits
generally are perceived as not having major long-term structural effects relating to
production agriculture. However, innovations that affect output traits will require
modification in the interface between producers and their direct customers. The
commodity marketing system with its relatively coarse standards and low cost
transactions is ill-suited to respond to the needs of attribute specification from genetics
to consumer.  Table 1 shows the increasing of area of transgenic crops from twelve
countries11 over the period of 1996 to 1999.  The contribution of this commercialized
transgenic crops have increased over twenty-fold (23.5) time.
Table 1. Global area of transgenic crops in 1996, 1997, 1998 and 1999
Hectares
(million)
Acres
(million)
1996 1.7 4.3
1997 11.0 27.5
1998 27.8 69.5
1999 39.9 98.6
Note: Increase of 44%, 12.1 million hectares or 29.1 million acres between 1998 and 1999.
Source: Clive James, 1999.
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Advances in the potential to employ information technology in agricultural systems
are occurring as rapidly as those of biotechnology. Interestingly, these advances may
offer the potential to respond to the needs specificity in the production/marketing
system that is being required to exploit biotechnology and to respond to other societal
trends. Precision agriculture is a summary term that typically refers to a suite of
technologies available to more precisely apply inputs, monitor growth and output, and
understand agronomic relationships.
A recent US National Research Council report stresses that ‘precision agriculture will
require new linkages to optimally create new knowledge, will lead to an increase in the
contribution of information to economic value in the sector, and will evolve with
support services from a relatively unique combination of private and public sector
sources (National Research Council)’.
The economic use of electronic communications has redefined numerous sectors and
has the potential to make a similar impact in the agricultural sector. Most profoundly,
business to business communications between producers, their suppliers, and their
customers raises the potential for the elimination of deadweight losses in the
agricultural value chain. In other sectors where these technologies have been
employed, restructuring of supplier/customer relationships have been the norm.
The above example reflects the symbiosis relation between institutional and the
technological innovation which are the basic element of the Agro-innovation
infrastructure, which is an important part of Agro Innovation System (AIS).  It may be
equivalent to idea of system innovation proposed by the Dutch National Council for
Agricultural Research (NRLO). System innovations will include more structural types
of modernization which need to supply these system with many innovations ranging
from process to product and incremental to radical.  The contributions from non-
agricultural to agricultural sectors are increasing.  As agricultural sector is isolated
from the communities and recognized as a less dynamic industry in some economies,
innovation infrastructure will be focused on the relationships and interdependency
between institutional and technological innovation in response to changes, which are
the basis and mechanism of the AIS.
4. Key players in and concept of Agro-Innovation System
Generally, the majority of the population in the world lives in the developing
countries.  Agriculture is the key to the rural growth.  Rural growth is necessary to
reduce rural poverty, but the regions cannot generate sustained growth, unless they
trade with cities, neighboring economies, and the rest of the world.  Secondly, the
world trade in agricultural and agro-industrial products has grown slower than the
general trade.  The less-developed countries in particular have not been able to catch
up with and gain a larger share of trade growth in agriculture; not even in
manufacturing.
The slower growth in agricultural trade in both developed and developing countries
have faced massive barriers to the sectoral trade over the past century.  It seems that
innovation infrastructure, especially institutional innovation, should be taken in to
account as a priority in addition to the technological advances.
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The conventional agricultural economics technically focuses on the application of
economics principles to agriculture in a narrow context which disregard the social,
economic, environmental and technological issues.  In broader sense, the agricultural
economics includes an applied social science that deals with how production
consumers, and societies use scarce resources (natural, human and manufacturing
resources) in the production, processing, marketing, and consumption of food and
fibre products.  The later may look similar to the concept of supply chain management,
but still considered too narrow.   Another broader concept of which the major focus is
on the technological change is the Agro-Technological System (ATS), which is the
product of the 1986 international conference on the Agro-Technological System held
in Bologna.  This analytical framework highlights the role played by basic
technologies in the development of both the agricultural production apparatus and its
relations with the entire production apparatus.  It also includes the various economic
activities operating within the system and growth in production and exchange
relations.  It would be the first concept looking the technological change as the main
driving force in economic and institutional change in the agricultural sector.   For the
AIS concept, the relationships between agricultural and non-agricultural sectors on
learning, innovate and changes is the center of the analysis.  There are many key
players get involve within the AIS (see table 2.).
Table 2. Key players in “Agro-Innovation System”
The players are categorised into three main groups:
1. Supporters include Government, Logistics and transportation, Service
facilities, Research Institutions, Universities, and Bankers.  This group
mostly supports the system as non-agro stakeholders by many means of
resources such as supportive, quality control, and safety policy, logistic
services, finances and knowledge transfer.
2. Influenced Institutions include Non Governmental Organisations (NGO’s),
Customers, International Institutions (WTO, FAO, the World Bank and
IMF), and Mass Media.  This group mostly puts more pressure and demand
into both supporters and producers.
Key players in Agro-Innovation System
1. Farmers (primary producers)
2. Farming related industry (Agro-chemical Industry and Agro-machinery Industry)
3. Food-processing Industry
4. Non-food processing Industry (non-perishable products industry (furniture, and new material industry, and
pharmaceutical industry,)
5. Agro-related and supported Industry (Banking, consultancy sector, future market, auction house, supermarket and
department store chain, transportation and logistics, telecommunication and other mechanisms)
6. Educational and research Institutes
7. Government
8. Influenced institutions (Non-Governmental Organisations (NGO’s), International organization (WTO, the World
Bank, UNESCO, FAO and etc.), Chamber of commerce, Co-operation, Industrial Association, and mass media)
9. Consumers
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3. Producers include primary producers, Food Industry, Pharmaceutical
industry, Biotechnology industry, and Furniture and craft Industry.  This
group is the main resource of innovation in AIS.
The three groups’ interaction is the main mechanism of generating innovation and
changes.  This mechanism, therefore, will be called as ‘SIP mechanism’.  The
efficiency of this mechanism depends on the innovation infrastructure inside the
system and the external environment, which refers to globalisation and world market.
The AIS is the network (stake holders) and production chain (Institutions) of Agro-
based business, which concentrates on the creativity, initiation, interaction, co-
operation and commitment to deliver the tangible and intangible novelties to the
market and society.  It includes all range of the Agro-sector technologies from pre-
harvest to post-harvest sector. For instances, farming, seeding, harvesting, food
processing, transportation, Telecommunication, Banking and services, while
institutional innovation can be seen from the industrialization of the sector and supply
chain management.  There are three domains of novelty creations, which take
knowledge as a main driving force, including knowledge generation,
transfer/interpretation and utilisation.  Those domains need innovation assessment and
evaluation to oversee the interaction of change.  The main activities are
• Knowledge transfer and learning
• Safety and legislation
• Demand and pricing
• Products distribution
• Quality Control
• Lobbying
• Reliability
• Innovation
• Resources and Environment management
In this context, the Agro-Innovation System will be defined as the interactive activity
and relationships between Agro and Non Agro sectors, which composes of Supporters,
Influenced Institutions and Producers (SIP mechanism) to learn, exchange, and
transfer the knowledge and needs to generate the novelty to the market and growth
(see figure 2.).
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5. Conclusion.
Agriculture sector is one of the unexplored areas to discover in the context of systems
of innovation.  The world’s share of labour in this sector is among the highest.  Both
developed and developing economies which shares of this sector are significant are
trying to cope with the rapid change of the world trade, competition structure, unequal
distribution of food, and famine.
The sector is dynamic.  The concepts of Systems of Innovation, in the past, have been
mostly concentrated on production and technological innovation.
This article shown that the concepts are flexible to apply for the agriculture sector by
trying to look the sector, in different view, as a holistic system.  It introduces the new
perspective of agricultural sector by developing the concept of Agro-Innovation
System (AIS) which applicable to both developed and developing countries.  There are
two technical terms proposed here, innovation infrastructure and SIP mechanism.
Both are needed more afford to test and align in the future.  The project will finally
choose Denmark, the Netherlands and Thailand as case studies as the three are agro-
industrial based economies.
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